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Societal and demographic changes have presented
numerous healthcare challenges that demand innovative
solutions. Task shifting, a process whereby specific tasks are
transferred to health workers with shorter training and fewer
qualifications, is expected to make more efficient use of
existing human resources and ease bottlenecks in service
delivery [1]. This has been a longstanding practice in the
field of family planning with studies in the late 1960s
demonstrating that nurses could insert intrauterine devices
(IUDs) as well as physicians [2]. Subsequent studies across
multiple countries have further supported the safety and
efficacy of various types of health workers (community
health workers, pharmacists, nurses, etc.) in managing
hormonal contraceptives, inserting IUDs, providing pre/
post-natal care, and performing deliveries or abortions [3–
15]. In 2002, the province of Quebec passed Bill 90 allowing
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task shifting between different health professionals in an
effort to address the paucity of medical resources [16]. The
first provincial application of this law came in 2007 with the
Quebec model of Collaborative Agreement in Hormonal
Contraception (CAHC) [17], which grew out of a 5-year
negotiation process involving the College of physicians
(CMQ), the College of Nurses (OIIQ), the College of
Pharmacists (OPQ) and the National Institute of Public
Health of Quebec (INSPQ). This model established a
mechanism by which a trained nurse, in collaboration with
a community pharmacist, can prescribe hormonal contraception (i.e., combined oral contraceptives, contraceptive
patch and ring, progestin only pills and injectable contraceptives) to healthy women of reproductive age for a 6month period without a medical consultation. For example, a
16-year-old adolescent who desires hormonal contraception
can visit her school nurse who will assess her health, body
mass index, blood pressure and risk of pregnancy and
provide her with counseling on all contraceptive methods. In
the absence of an absolute or relative contraindication, the
nurse will tailor her counseling to the chosen contraceptive
method and give the woman a prescription-like form (liaison
form) identifying the recommended contraceptive method
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which can be obtained from a local pharmacy of her choice
for a period of up to 6-months. Within this time, the young
woman can obtain a prescription renewal from a physician.
Because of various legal constraints and with the aim of
promoting interdisciplinary collaboration as recommended
by the World Health Organization [18], the CMQ requires
that physicians of each health organization agree on their
own independent local CAHC. Thus, the provincial model
serves as a guide that can be adapted locally. A copy of each
local CAHC must be sent to the OPQ in order for
community pharmacists to verify that the liaison forms
they receive are related to reliable local CAHCs (www.
inspq.qc.ca/contraception).
Since 2007, more than 4 000 nurses targeted by CAHCs
have received training in hormonal contraception. The
traditional training program consisted of a 7-h course given
by two trainers (one physician and one nurse). In 2009, the
CAHC model was updated [19] according to new eligibility
criteria for contraceptive use [20] and became a 10-hour elearning accredited program. Recently, a 2012 update of the
CAHC model [21] allows nurses and pharmacists to start
women on hormonal contraception for up to 1 year without a
medical consultation and enables them to provide the initial
consultation and prescription of an IUD prior to insertion by
a physician or a nurse-practitioner.
Implementing such an innovative service delivery model
is not without challenges and barriers. The initial experience
included resistance from physicians and targeted professionals. Fear of losing an easy clientele or the reverse, worry
about gaining more clientele, lack of confidence in nurses’
and pharmacists’ competency in evaluating women’s health,
and a broad global resistance to change were barriers
expressed by physicians. Barriers from both nurses and
pharmacists also related to a strong resistance to change and
reluctance about additions to existing workload. Such
barriers combined with bureaucratic challenges may explain
why it took at least 5 years to have CAHCs in 95% (89/94)
of Health and Social Service Organizations (CSSS) and in
22% of Groups of Family Medicine. To overcome these
obstacles, it was necessary to build a team of regional
facilitators in each regional Direction of Public Health. This
team was supported by the resource team of INSPQ and by
champions (mostly physicians) who gave presentations on
hormonal contraception and introduced the benefits of
CAHCs across the province of Quebec. In addition,
educational materials were developed (www.inspq.qc.ca/
contraception) and over the course of several years, articles
on contraception were regularly published in the main
provincial nursing journal [22].
Unexpectedly, the requirement that physicians should
adopt their own local CAHC and could adapt the provincial
model and its updates was proved to be a major barrier. In
2010, a INSPQ audit was performed on 85 organizations that
had adopted a local CAHC [23]. In summary, only 7.5% of
local CAHCs were in complete compliance with the 2009
model. Another 24% of audited CAHCs required adjust-

ments but were deemed safe as their list of contraindications
was up-to-date. However, more than two thirds of local
CAHCs (68.5%) were judged as inadequate. Within this
category, half of them had not been updated to the thencurrent 2009 model and, thus, lacked certain new contraindications. Others included additional contraindications
limiting the targeted increase to access to contraceptive
care. Many CAHCs did not allow for either the initiation of
certain contraceptive methods/products or restricted the
period of prescription to less than 6 months. As stated by
several international organizations, adaptive strategies and
flexibility are important elements of success in scaling up
innovation [24–27]. Flexibility makes it possible to simplify
approaches to intervention and adapt the innovation to the
local context and its learning process. But, flexibility has its
drawbacks. The challenge lies in recognizing when flexibility and adaptation have exceeded their limits [26]. In the case
of the CAHC model, identifying the most recent contraindications to contraceptive methods as well as including all
targeted products is central to the program’s success and
these targets must be maintained intact in order to improve
access to safe hormonal contraception. Deviations from the
model were primarily related to difficulties physicians had in
complying with the provincial model inasmuch as they were
the ones who agreed on their local CAHCs. As shown in
several publications [28,29], even though practical guidelines are based on scientific evidence, the quality of evidence
is just one aspect upon which physicians base their decisions.
Other factors such as personal knowledge, attitudes,
motivation and context of practice can greatly influence
adherence to a model [29,30]. In other settings, comparable
programs have been less than optimal for reducing caesarean
sections [31], controlling asthma [32], standardizing suture
material in general surgery [33] or using low-cost antibiotics
for first ear infections [34]. To address these shortfalls,
auditors provided specific feedback to each audited organization. However, these results indicate the need for repeated
and ongoing monitoring.
A third major barrier was the translation of teaching into
practice: In several domains, training does not always
translate into practice [35–40]. According to a recent
evaluation process amongst more than 3000 Quebec nurses
trained in hormonal contraception [41], more than half of
them (57.3%), mostly those working in youth clinics of
CSSS, adopted this new practice following the training, a
percentage comparable to the one (61.4%) identified in a
2010 exploratory study [42]. A study in Honduras [38] of
nurses’ auxiliaries trained in IUD insertion revealed that a
large proportion of them did not insert IUDs on return to
their workplaces either due to a general lack of confidence in
their skills or because they did not conduct necessary
activities to generate demand for this contraceptive approach
in their communities. Similarly, in another project in
Guatemala [39], one fourth of the nurses’ auxiliaries who
completed the training were not inserting IUDs 20 months
after the end of their training. This translation of training into
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practice is not just related to contraception. Three years after
nurse prescribing was extended in the United Kingdom [40],
an evaluation showed that 8% had not prescribed at all, and
more than half (56.8%) prescribed less than once a week.
According to the survey of nurses trained in hormonal
contraception in Quebec, the 50% gap in practice may be
attributed to several factors: retirement, changes in practice,
lack of familiarity with this type of practice, perceived
complexity of the new practice, lack of local support, limited
resources, centralized decision-making in the health organization and lack of organizational leadership support in
assimilating innovative practices. Furthermore, a number of
nursing students who accessed the e-learning modules may
have yet to enter the workforce or may simply be employed
in other sectors.
In summary, adopting innovation poses unique challenges. While task-shifting in relation to hormonal contraception was a pragmatic response to a recognized problem, it
has not been without obstacles. However, such novel
pathways of care can have a significant impact on healthcare
delivery. Since the implementation of CAHCs along with
other strategies including a provincial drug insurance plan in
Quebec (since 1998), availability of levonorgestrel IUD
(since 2000) and direct consumer access to emergency
contraception in pharmacies (since 2001), the abortion rate in
Quebec (2004–2011) among women of 15–19 years of age
has decreased by 24% (22.1–16.9 per 1000) and among
women of 20–24 years of age by 15% (36.4–30.8 per 1000)
[41]. Similarly, the birth rate (2004–2011) among teens (15–
19 years of age) has decreased by 15% (10.3–8.8 per 1000)
[42]. However, much work remains to be done to achieve full
implementation of the provincial model of CAHCs in
Quebec. Some proponents have called for the inclusion of
this new practice within the scope of public health nursing
competencies. Regardless of the future evolution of the
CAHC model, it serves as an example of how interdisciplinary discussion and collaborative agreement can be used to
develop and operationalize a concrete plan for task shifting.
Such a model has the real potential to increase access to care
and in the context of family planning and contraception, to
contribute to the reduction of unplanned pregnancies.
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